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The Bizlink team were part of the organising crew for Hawera's first
Startup Weekend event. The 54 hour weekend at the Witt Hawera
campus.  Hawera has been tagged by experienced Startup facilitators
as one of the smallest communities to ever run a Startup weekend
but with the biggest heart. Numbers in Hawera rivalled the events
usually held in New Plymouth and out of it came seven potential new
businesses. We don't yet know which teams will go on to develop
their ideas but the key learnings will help them in all aspects of life.

Mentors, facilitators and judges came from all over NZ and enjoyed
the hospitality of our local accomodation providers while supporting
the teams. Friday night kicked off with delicious local catering echoed
throughout the entire weekend. After a quick mix and mingle 
 participants share their ideas during one minute pitches. This was an
opportunity for brave souls to sell their idea and attract enough
attention to form a team. The chosen ideas developed over the
weekend and explored value propositions, viability, markets, delivery
models and marketing using the LEAN canvas template.  

The teams were continuously guided by mentors and regularly
practised their pitches in front of a gentle dragons den panel. These
timed sessions were crafted to deliver valuable feedback ultimately
helping gather momentum and direction for the finale presentations at
the Hawera Memorial Theatre.
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 Winning team: "PayEzy" - Charity Donations made easy. 
Ahmed Mohamed, Basha Mahaboob

2nd Place: "Wing It" - Rural Drone Delivery

3rd Place: - "Adore" - Vegan Icecream



Building a business in 54 hours- Startup Weekend Hawera 2020

The 54 hour weekend was an intense amalgamation of minds. Mentors and facilitators guided teams through all
aspects of business building. The event echoes the Taranaki motto "like no other!"

Take a look at these photos of engaged potential entrepreneurs and spot some familiar faces! We know there is a
positive future for Startup Weekend in Hawera and look forward to planning how that will unfold. We encourage you
to get out and chat to attendees about the experiences, it might be an option you want to explore in future.



Everyone loves the
Hawera Christmas
Parade- this community
event is a fantastic
opportunity to
showcase your
business, group or club
in a fun way. 

This year's theme is
"Musical Madness" so if
you can hum Christmas
carols or fancy your
team as Elvis
impersonators then this
is your year!  Don't
forget to get stalls out
infront of your business
and join in the theme to
make this our best
Hawera Street Festival
and Christmas Parade
yet!

Enter the "dress
up your
business"
competition and
you could be in to  
win $600
Mediaworks
advertising
voucher. There
are two 
 categories: Dress
up your own
workspace or
dress up the
overall workplace.
Bizlink are
sponsoring a
morning tea for
both categories.
Send "Bizlink
Hawera" a pic of
creative
masterpiece!

So many opportunit ies  to  win!



Add a subheading

A huge thanks to the Lysaght Watt Art Gallery and Tairoa Lodge for co-hosting the October Ba5. The gallery
showcased "Social Print" - an exhibition by members of the Print Council Aotearoa New Zealand.
It was great to see so many smiling faces. Tairoa's Linda Morrison talked about her new venture- a heat and eat
"Door to Door" meal delivery service and the gallery's chairperson Ella Borrows inspired us to get in touch with our
own creativity during a simple (voluntary) colouring in exercise. We met some of the valuable voluntary gallery staff
all of whom keep the gallery so interesting and welcoming. 

Ella Borrows (Lysaght Chairperson) gifts a
voucher to Raewyn (South Taranaki Club). 

Neil Walker wins a Tairoa Lodge treat courtesy
of Linda Morrison. 

Gerard Langford (Bizlink Chairman) hands
Glenny Lewis from (Baker Tilly Staples
Rodway) her winning NZME voucher.

From left; Richard (BNZ), John Fullerton (4u
Computers) and Nicky and Val - the Bnz team.

Bizlink Ba5 - Lysaght Watt Art Gallery / Tairoa Lodge

Chester Borrows discussing art with Mark
Nicholas.

Marianne Archibald (Corporate Group Manager
STDC) eyes up Helen Cook's plate of treats!

Jan Dunlop and Marianne Archibald (Corporate
Group Manager STDC).

Reg Korau (STDC Iwi Liason) and partner
Wendy Wolland (Shane Reid Automotive &

Bizlink Executive).

Ross Dunlop and Fi Perez (MSD & Chair for the
Eltham Business Association). 



Mark Nicholas - "Habitat Real"

A great initiative at
Countdown Supermarket!

These wonderful artworks are now
located in Campbell Lane. We think they
look super smart and will be appreciated
by a whole new audience. 

These artworks were a project by the Te
Hawera Community board and were
previously located in the Hawera Town
Square. There are three similar artworks
located in the  alley way next to Off The
Cuff Clothing. 

It's fantastic to have so many great pieces
of community art beautifying our town.

The new mural is due for completion soon,
we look forward to being able to share it
with you!


